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REPORT ON PORT EDWARD

I Ik luwiiMtii.l I'nrl I clu.ir.l i. l..>,,n.| .,n li, .,,;,,i .,i |lriii,li r,,luiiil.u ((rniitiin{ . -i

I'oriM.is. I l.irlH.r). iikIiI miles -niitli ol tilt port ..I Iriiui' KiipiTI. ;iii<l ui.iirM\:i,ii.lily li\i'

liiiii.ln-ij iiri.l I ri> miU- ii.Tili ..I ilu- ( m ,
,

• \ ;,ik-. umt .inl nm imU'» -..iiili ..i tlif

\l.i>k;iii liiilliic|,ir\
.

I'lTi l-.ltt.ird i- lU-iim.l |.. I..,..iiu- ilit iiplustrial c(.iii|ilfiiu'nl c.i rriiuc Kii|iiTt. rriiuf
kii.iirt ail.

I
I'l.ri Idwar.l l.ik.ii i..t;illur cMitaiii »\.r> natural ail\aiita|;f f..iiii.| In tin- Ikm

vi|inii|ivc| liaiJM.r iilir , uu' u-rlil. ,iii I in a !i|rii..ii. ..I'lVr taiilllit, l'..r tin- .Icsclui.niciit ..f

lar>:i- aii.l iin.si.ir .liiMrii-^ 1k>..ii.I the la. ilitii- m , .1 l.v any ..iIht >itv cii llic i-iitirc

racilK- cna»t. In.' v a« tlic ill.^tlllll.s ..l I'rimi- Uii|.iri ami I'.irl I'.iluard ar «.. il..,il\

MitiTwoMMi. ami in- .!fwl..iinuni ..|' the ,,iir ilt|„-m|, |,, a ^^r) ^rtat iMiiit ii|>

..11 till' |ir.iS.>ril> ..I the ..llur. u c will lif t t..iuli u|.<>ii the liist,,r_v ..I tin- t it> ..|" I'riiuc
Iviipi-it ami tlu' j.laii- wlii.li are w\\ iimUi iv, y fur il- .iiial .li-M..i|inuiit.

I rl..'r It iiti

I'rincc Rupert and Its Rciourcei.

rnii.f l<n|.irl. lauiiliarly kii..vMi a~ tin- "I ..rl • i l'r..Krt.>s '

is the wc-icrly ii.riiiimi« ..f

the I. rami Iriiiik I'acilic l<aili\a>. In I'Ul.i, ,|ii llnii-li (..liinilna i ...Mrniiiiiu Kraiitnl
l().()l)t) aires ,,i laii.l t.. lliw railway ;.> an ai.l t. it in l.iiil.lin>f U|. it> tfrniiiial .ity. During
that same yiar. the Kailway (..nipany imrcha-i-.l H.inii) a.rcs ..f Imlian Ui-. i m- laii.l. an.l
tlicHi' tw.i hliiiks 111' laml i-..iiNtituti- the ..rijfina' lu.ldinns ..( the Kailr.iad (. .iiii|iaiiy at this

|H.iiit. I he t ..mpaiiy immediately jin .lee.le.l i.. sul)-<li\ i.le a little i.ver .'.()()i) acres. ..iie-

<|uarter ..i Hhiih. umler the leriiis ..| the ( n.wii (,raiit. reverteil tn the I'n.vime ..I lirilish

I ..liinilna. V\> t.. the ni..iiili nl May. I'tf, w^eii iir.>i.erty in i'rime Unpen v.as lirsi ..Ikre.l
til the piihlu-. no private n .iisiriuti..ii wi.rk had heeii l)ej,nin in the city. I'ri..r t.. this, the
i'ailn.ail (...nipaiiy, in i'.iiijuiuti..n with the (Mvernnunt, had l'..riiinlate.l their plans ,, ml had
lai.l .lut the initial innniiipal systems iie.ess,,ry t.. the primary de\el..pment ..|' a t..wii.

riank si<lewalks, r.iadways, sewers :.nd water mains siilluient t.i [ir.nide t.>.- ,i f\\\ ,,\

10.000 pe..ple were all laid in place hel'.ire th> pn.j.erty was ..tYcrcd to the public. .\ cin-
I
rehei.sive plan with ade.piate priivisi..ns fi>r the future growth i.f the city was prepared,

ilni eiisurinj; a rc^;nlar. ..rderly and ec .ii..mi.al uphuil.linj; ..f this rity in marke.l ciniira

distinction t.> the usual haphazard method of planniiit; the tow.is of a new couiitrv. The
ad\.iiitaj;es atlemlaiit on this orderly ineth..d of pr..ciilure were (piickly n.tueahle. In
the three years' time since pn.perty was lirst otVered t.. the puhlic. a healtl;\, active citv

h.is found its heninninj;. .\t present the popul.iti.ni ..f Prince Kupert is in cNcess ..f (i.(X)0.

The husiness district is remarkably well .level. .ped; the resilience district is beiiijj rapid.

y

built up. ami already many handsome home . .verb... kiiifj I'rince Rupert h.irbor have been
ciistructed.

The r.ipid ^;r..vvtll of this city is due t.j ni..re causes, however, than the mere fact that
it is tlie westerly ..utlet ..f a j,'reat transontinental railroad system. Prince Kupert is

also the most ii.irtherly terminal port of the I ). imiiiimi ..f C'ana.la. It furnishes the sli.>rt-

. T I' u ...

'. 4' *l

1. SVt-Hi..r4i

Si...f1r.l

II ...» 1..

iTlriit.
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est n.ute to the Orient, an advantage which, it it stood absuhitely alone, would assure its
growth and development. The following facts emphasize this statement. The distance
K..o,|s must travel to get from Prince Rupert t., Yokohama is about .ISOO miles These
same goo.ls must travel 4.2M tniles, or 48.? miles further to reach Yokohama from Van-
couver. 1-rom I'rn.ce Rupert to Hong Kotig is a distance of about .S,400 miles .\ftcr the
completion of the I'anama Canal, the New York shipper, desiring to .ship to the Orient
l.y water, will have to send his wares over 10.000 miles to reach Yok..hama. over 11,600 to
k-et to Hong Kong, .^hinments from l-astern Canada ports will have to travel the same
distance plus whatever .listance n.,rth the Canadian port mav be from the port of New
^ork. lurthermore. p.,rts ,,n the eastern coast of the continent, even after the I'anama
eanal is coni,,lete.l. will re.piire as long a time and as great ocean transportation cost to
UMch the markets ol .Asia lor the single trip, as I'rincc Rupert ami the ..ther North Pacific
ports for tlu round trip.

-At this writing, .Messrs. Koley, Welch & Stewart, the contractors in charge of the
(.rand I runk P.kiIic construction, announce that the c.mtract for the last .section has
been sublet, an.l that all work to be done on this great transcontinental railway system isMOW actually completed or under way. As s<,on as the railroad has been completed-and
It IS e.Npecte.l that the line from the Atlantic to the I'acitic coast will be joined together
within two years at the very latest-there will be flowing into Prince Rupert a steady
Stream from its wonderfully fertile hinterland.

The splendid service offered by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is perhaps best illus-
trate.l by a table prepared by the (irand Trunk Pacific Railway Company showing a com-
parison of summit elevations, ma.ximum gradients and total elevations ascended for vari-
'us transcontinental railways.



• iniiitl I riiiik I'acilu- 1 summit
\\ olcTii l)i\i--ii.ii \\ iiiin|ii-j; in

rriiuc Rii|i<.Tt

r';i>tcrii Divisinn \\ iiiiii|it'j; in

Mi>iutciii

C;iiiaili;in riuilic 2 >iiniiiiils

lircat N'lirtlioni 2 summits

Nnrllierii I'acilic .. ,; .^ummils

I'uiciu Taiilu- Systi-ui. ( linalia

t<i Sail l''raiK'iso<j i summits

< )malia to I'.irtland 5 summits

W (.stern Taiilir

Santa lo Svstom

J summits

/i summits

III ri'd

K...|h<ilMi.l

;_)ii()

4M)S

5J()i

.'S4'l

.^247

7017

:-(>.',\

S247

MKM,

1204

57 \ 2

501

X

7510

r.9,S7

71.?2

745,1

2575

,fSl'»

21

llo

.2.S

17:

ifmilli-iil

H.-l t

2(.

Ti.lal

l:i-ti

\l(,

52.S

U'I'H)

12S(il

17.s,«)

11'. 105 1S575

lOf. iir. 1S171

<»,?S5

GS'X)

111. llf. 2.UiU, 2.^051

121(..l

171,?7

\7'?'r'2

17171

507(.

1S5 ,U0O.^ .U5()i.

i'lu- sii;„iri,.,.„u |;km- slmwii m thi- tal.lc are that tlic (;ran<l Trunk r'acilio lias ..h-
laincd a maNinmm .uradiciit ,.l only 4-intl,s ..I one |,er .ent.. or a rise of 21 feet in the mile
a^amst caMl.oumI iraMie, a niaximun' },rra<lient of onlv 5-lOtlis of one per cent or i

ri.se of 2U feet in the mile a,t;ainst uestl.ound trattie. an.l that it encunters l.ut one smnmit
the maximum altitude of which is onlv ,?,712 feet.
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/Ik- line ..I tlu- railway Ir.-in the Rocky Muuiitaiiis wist ln|I,,u> tla- valiivs of the
irascr, \cc1kuo, liiilklcy and Skceiia Kivcrs. Ilu'se loiir rivers, with their tributaries,
drain tlie in..st vahial.le area of good, agricultural lands in the Province of Hritish foluni-
l.ia. W hen we a.l.l t,. this area the great valley of the I'eace River, with its rich resources,
II can readily he seen that Prince Rupert will have to put forth its most active efforts to
supply the acc.niniodatioiis necessary to the efficient and pn.nipt handling and shipping
I.I the resources that the great country at its hack will pour into its harbor.

Ill the valleys ol the Uulkley and its tributaries, hundreds of xpiare miles of coal lands
have been taken up. The district drained by the Copper River contain^ iininense deposits
ol gold, silver and copper, (ireat alluvial deposits of gol.i are found in the ( Jinineca .Miii-
nig Region. I he Uabme Range contains silver and lead of almost immeasurable value. At
the conriuence of the .skeena and Blackwater Rivers. l.H) miles north of llazelton, are
found the great anthracite c.;al fields of the Cround Hog liasin. Coming to the coast,
there have been found valuable copper and gold deposits on yueen I harlotte Islands, and
copper, silver and gold is being developed in large (piantities on Observatorv Inlet and
on the I'ortland Canal. At Ob.servatory Inlet, in fact, are l..und the mines <,f'the (iraiiby
Consolidated Mining. Smelting & Power Company, a $15,000,000 cor|ioration which has
;dready expended close to $1,000,000 on development work and which has just now detinitely
decided to erect a smelter at (jranby, same to cost $l,.s00,000. This Com|)anv furnishes em-
ployment at the present time to about 4.^0 men. The great placer fields of the Canadian
^ukon also stand ready to send forth their gold to Prince Rupert lor shipment to all parts
of the world.

Large areas of most valuable timberlaiid. containing mile upon mile of good spruce,
hemlock and cellar, are contained in the distist back of Prince Rupert. These great
forests are waiting the <levelopnient of the coast cities they are intended to serve,
and it is safe to say that the forests within a radius of 100 miles of Prince Rupert will pro-
duce timber suflicient to supply twenty-five mills with all they can cut ami market for the
next twenty years to come. At .Swanson li ay, about 100 miles from Prince Rupert, is lo-

cated a pulp mill, representing an invcsiment of $I,O0O,0a) and employing hundreds of peo-
ple. At Ocean Falls, about ISO miles away, another very large pulp and sawmill has been
coiistructe<l. Industries of this type, as they come to be built, will seek distributing yards
on the coast and will naturally look o Prince Rupert and its environs for this purpose.

The most valuable asset Prince Rupert claims is the fish which abound in the waters
within a few miles of its harbor, (.reat halibut banks yielding at present millions of
pounds every year, for shipment to \ancouver and .Seattle, are found within a radius of
twenty miles. Twelve mi'ies south of Prince Rupert lies the ."^keeiia River, one of the
j;ieatest salmon rivers in the entire world. I'. veil now. this river yields hundreds of thou-
sands of cases per annum to the value of •.diisiderably over a million dollars, and this sal-
mon industry alone, although in its infancy, gives employment to over .\(XX) people during
the canning season.

During the winter months, large schools of whales abound in the waters in and about
Prince Rupert harbor. Two whaling stations are found on the (Jneen Charlotte Islands,
and their catch during the past season was in excess of 4(X). h:xperts hold that more whales
abound in these waters than in any other part of the world.

8



On the yueen Charlotte Islands are :ils.) found fisheries, and a visit to one already in

operation proves to be most interesting and instructive. We find here the up-to-date fish-
ing plant, consisting of cold storage plant, complete with ice-making equipment, guano
or fertilizer plant, and oil-|)ro(lucing plant, with the necessary power-house installation,
fish wharves, etc. The fishing is inainl> .lone by steam trawlers, which operate on the
banks and run into the plant when they have a full catch. 'Ihese trawlers are of the same
type as those used on the North Sea, in fact most of the trawlers on this coast have come
()Ut from the North Sea. The trawlers' catch includes, of the edible fish, black cod, red cod,
ling cod and rock cod (for right to the north of Prince Rupert are found some of the largest
cod banks on either coast of this continent), sole and flounder and halibut; of the non-
edible fish, ratfish, catfish, and dogfish, which are particularly valuable for the oils which
may be extracted from them (the oil from the dogfish liver being superior to cod liver
oil). The edible fish are cleaned and the oflFal run into the fertilizer plant, then the fish are
either frozen hard or packed in ice for shipment. The non-edible fish are run through the
oil-extracting presses, and the residue is used for fertilizer, the oil being refined and bar
relied for shipment.

It will be seen from the above that the modern fish plant is economical in every sense,
all of the waste being transformed into marketable by-products. The northern harbors
al)t)und in crabs, and there is a field for crab-canning plants similar to the lobster-
canning plants on the Atlantic coast. Clams, too, are easily obtained on the tidal flats, and
the canning of these will likewise prove a profitable industry. At certain periods of the
year, the waters of the harbor are alive with herring, so many, in fact, that the Indians
use a long piece of wood full of nails similar to a rake, with which they rake the herring
out of the water. Several plants have already been started for the canning of these herring,
and the products of these plants have found a ready market. The waters of the Naas River
are noted for the oolichan. These fish resemble the smelt of the Atlantic coast, and are
very palatable.

On Digby Island, on the west side of Prince Rupert harbor, the Dominion ...vcrn-

inent has erected a splendid modern marine station, quarantine station and wireless stati<pii.

It would be possible to continue for pages the enumeration of the natural resources
that assure the growth and prosperity of the City of Prince Rupert, but we bi lievc that
enough has been said to show the possibilities of making Prince Rupert one of the great-
est export cities on the continent.

The question now naturally arises, why does Prince Rupert require an industrial com-
plement? Why. with all the advantages enumerated above, is Prince Rupert not able to

develop without the assistance of another townsite. and the answer is. that with all its

great advantages of location and resources, there is no available water frontage in the town-
site of Prince Rupert for the upbuilding of industrial enterprises, and for the construction
of those warehouses, elevators and other industrial units that are absolutely essential to

the ultimate success of any great commercial port. That the need of an industrial annex
is appreciated by the City of Prince Rupert itself is evident by a quotation from the 1912
report of the Prince Rupert Board of Trade, reading as follows : "A wagon road should be
built to Porpoise Harbor at the earliest possible moment. The necessity for this is ap-
parent, seeing that this point will undoubtedly be an industrial site."

9
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The AdvanUgM of Port Edward and Its Harbor, and the Plana for Its Davelopmant.

Reference to the map herewith attached will show the G. T. P. railroad main line run-

ning along (he waterfrontage of Port Edward. A hard and fast agreement with the Rail-

road Company stipulates that they shall erect a station, provide adequate sidings,

permit grade crossings, and furnish all accommodations required as the traffic of Port Ed-

ward grows. The entire policy of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway would, however, as-

sure to Port Edward all of these things as traffic demands it, without any ag^reement whatso-

ever, for no railroad system has shown a greater desire to assist in the development of com-
munities ale -ig its right-of-way than the G.T.P. This railroad realizes to the full, the recip-

rocal relations that of necessity exist between a common carrier and the country through

v/hich the carrier passes. Port Edward's prosperity means added revenue to the G. T. P.

and increase of revenue to the Railway Comi>any ultimately means lower rates to shippers

in Port Edward.

The Dominion Government, recognizing the facilities offered by Porpoise Harbor (on

which Port Edward fronts), has thoroughly sounded and buoyed the harbor and its en-

trance and has issued plans and charts showing the general characteristics of the harbor

and coast line.

Giving the greatest assurance of the early success of the townsite, is the personnel of

the Syndicate which is looking after its initial development. This Syndicate is composed

largely of leading business men in Prince Rupert proper, who realize the necessity and

the advantages of the industrial complement to Prince Rupert that Port Edward repre-

sents. All of these men have large investments in Prince Rupert itself, and all of them

very naturally expect to realize a fair profit on their investments. In order to benefit their

investments in Prince Rupert proper, these men have deemed it wise to lend their energies

and to invest their money in furthering the development of Prince Rupert's industn : an-

nex. Prominent amongst the Prince Ruperlites who have invested in Port Edward are

Mr. J. Fred Ritchie, Mr. L. W. Patmore, Mr. Samuel Harrison, Mr. A. VV. Agnew, Mr.

B. N. Durant, Mr. W. Clark Durant, Dr. VV. T. Kergin and Mr. V. F. G. Gamble.

Mr. B. J. Mathews, of Seattle, Washington, the original owner of the land on which Port

Edward is situated, realizing full well the great intrinsic value of this property, insist-

ed upon retaining a very substantial interest in the property when he transferred it to the

Syndicate which is now developing the townsite. Mr. Mathews is first vice-president of

the Denny-Renton Clay and Coal Company of Seattle, the largest manufacturing concern

in the St::te of Washington. He is also heavily interested in land and timber throughout

British Columbia, and holds extensive mining properties in Alaska and the United States.

A group of Montreal men are interested in Port Edward, to wit : Mr. William Agnew,

retired wholesale merchant ; Mr. T. J. Drummond, President of the Canada Iron Corpora-

tion, Limited, and several other companies, and a Director of the Royal Bank of Canada,

the Montreal Trust Company and numerous other corporations; Mr. A. W. Stevenson,

financial agent; Mr. Fred Cooper, merchant; Mr. W. T. Rodden, manufacturer, and Mr. W. J.

Dunn. Every man in this group is of the hig^st business standing in Montreal, and

every one of these men has made a marked success in his particular line of business. The
very fact that men of such judgment have invested their money in this townsite, augurs

well for its prompt and profitable development.

10



Mr. Henry Walker, of Winnipeg, late general auditor of the Grand Trunt railroad, is

also one of the Syndicate which is now developing the property. Mr. Walker is. thoroughly
familiar with the country served by the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad, and an investment
by him would indicate a well-founded belief in the future of Port Edward townsite.

Capt. Thomas Marker and Mr. P. Byng Hall, df Victoria, together with Mr. Zera .Strong,

of Vancouver, are a group of men thoroughly fanrnl'ar with real estate conditions in British

Columbia, and all of them have been glad to -nske an initial investment in the Townsite
Company. Mr. Spencer Waters, of the New York Cotton Exchange, and Mr. H. G. Wool-
ley, capitalist, of Calgary, complete the group in the original Syndicate.

Tilt ConditioiM in Prince Rupert that Demand an Induatrial Annex Like Port Edward.

Cities originate for some specific purpose. The ancient cities of Europe, and even of STT"
this contment, ongmally grew around a fort or castle, where the people banded together •""-^

for mutual protection. Modern cities originate at their most convenient point of contact
with the outer world, and grow in the lines of least resistance or greatest attraction. The
forces of attraction and resistance include topog^raphy, location of railroad lines, harbor
facilities and other factors. Growth in cities consists of movement away from the point of

origin in all directions except as topographically hindered. The cities of the North Pa-
cific coast almost without exception are materially affected in the direction of their growth
by topographical conditions. Seattle is a noteworthy example of this. Thousands of dol-

lers have been spent in Seattle on re-grading streets to make commercial growth possible,

and in one instance, streets were lowered 143 feet. The nigged nature of the North Pacific

coast makes town construction both difficult and expensive. This is particularly the case
in Prince Rupert, which has been referred to as the City of Hills. The growth of Prince
Rupert commercially is affected by its waterfront facilities, railroad line and topographical

conditions. When we reflect that the cost of transporting five tons by wagon will cover
transportation of fifty tons by rail and five hundred tons by water, we appreciate the fact

that for economical handling of material for industrial concerns and manufactures, we
must have well arranged water and rail transportation, with sufficient land available at rea-

sonable rates for the construction of manufacturing plants of all kinds, and also facilities

for transferring and storing heavy cargoes which require commodious warehouses equipped
with modern means of handling freight. The success of the manufactures will also depend
on having cheap and attractive homesites for their employees within reasonable distance of
the factories.

Analysing the present waterfront conditions in Prince Rupert, we find we have the SStau
G. T. P. as far as the Provincial Government water front block and Shawatlans Passage (see ^!!^^^^
Plan I'')- This water front block will not be available for large shipping until the channel has m^Ii.^.
bWn improved, on acr- ir.t of the tides and the narrowness and shallowness of channels.
There is a good ind'.* site for one or two fair sized industries at Sea' Cove. The Can-
adian Fish and Colo age Company have the next available property, on which they
have constructed the largest single unit fish plant on the American continent. Adjoining
this plant, is another site taken up by a smaller cold storage plant. The remaining water
front property to the bay north of Hays Cove is not suitable for industries on account of
the steep rock bluffs back of the railroad and the extreme depth of water close to the shore.
All of the available land at Hays Cove will be required for the dry dock of 20,000 tons lift-

11
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ing capacity, and its workshops and power plant now being constructed by the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway. This <lry dock will be the largest of its kind on the American con-
tinent, and will cost approximately three million dollars.

The remainder of the waterfront other than the wharf leases already taken up, con-
.sists of Provincial (Jovernment waterfront, required for Government purposes, or water-
front needed by the Grand Trunk Pacific for terminal purposes down to Fairview. (See
Plan 10). From this point to Ridley Island, the land inside the railway is so steep and
rugged as not to be suitable for buildings of any kind, the mountain coming practically

down to the shore. The railway then runs through Provincial (Government Reserve to the
crossing of the Zanardi Rapids, where it leaves Kaien Island, crossing to Watson Island
and then to the mainland fronting Porpoise Harbor With the exception of the present water
front in Prince Rupert harbor now served by the railway, and as shown above either not
available or not suitable for any number of industries there is no suitable industrial pro-
perty other than \\'atson Island, and that part of the mainland fronting on Porpoise Har-
bor, known as Port Kdward.

While Ridley Island will eventrilly be used for industries, it is not available
until the G. T. P. constructs a spur line to serve it. The property on the inside of Kaien
Island fronting on Shawatlans Passage, Morse Lake and Lake Wainwright, will not be
available for shipping until e.xtensive locks have been put in at the Butze and Zanardi
Rapids, as these tidal rapids make it impossible for large vessels to enter the salt lakes
at the rear of Kaien Island. Lake Wainwright is also cut off by the G. T. P. bridge at

Zanardi Rapids, and to utilize this lake from Porpoise Harbor will necessitate a swing or
bascule bridge to replace the present structure. The land across the harbor from Prince
Rupert, including Digby Island, cannot be utilized for industries requiring water and rail

transportation until the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway construct a further twenty miles of

railway, including three expensive swing or bascule bridges. All of the above land lies

north of Port Edward.

The land south of Port Edward, over which the main line of the G. T. P. runs, lies

along what is known as the Inverness Slough at the head of DeHorsey Island, and is not

suitable for large steamship servfice on account of the shallowness of water over certain

bars which must be crossed to reach this property. At low tide, a canoe only can cross

these bars. The mouth of the Skeena, which i-i found at the south end of Inverness Siough,
is affected by ice during the winter months to such an extent as to render naiigalion im-

possible for periods of three weeks or more at a time.

From the above it will be seen that the only sites available for industries at present
with harbor and railroad facilities, are on the shore line of the Prince Rupert townsite, and
here only a very few «ites suitable, of which only one or two are available, and at Port

Edward situated on tl mainland and fronting on Porpoise Harbor

General Characteristics.

PORPOISE HARBOR

denloprnt'iit

of hftrbon.

A close study of the development of harbors on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts de-

velops the fact that almost every harbor city of importance has been compelled to spend
millions of dollars in improvements of one kind or another, before its harbor was capable

of accommodating ships of large tonnage and deep draught. The ideal harbor is one that

in its natural state permits ships of the greatest tonnage and deepest draught to sail up
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its channel at any state oi lide, and dock at its wharve> without any delay or inconven-
ience, ihis means that the channel of approach must be sufficiently deep and wide to ac-
commodate the largest vessels afloat, and this same condition must obtain at the slips. The
ideal port must further jflfer facilities for easy and prompt transhipment from vessel to rail-

way and from vessel to warehouse, and vice versa.

Time is the most valuable asset in modern shipping. In the olden days, before vessels B„„i«i»n,.

were propelled by steam, the loss of a day or two was not very material. Sailing vessels dmSn.
v/onid contract to deliver goods within a certain period—tide and weather permitting.
With the advent of the steamship, ami the consequent great increase in cost of construc-
tion, it becomes of paramount importance that vessels should make as many trips as possible
within a certain period. If a steam vessel covers its course twelve times a year, it returns
a profit to its owners; if it covers its course but ten times, it operates at a loss. Conse-
quently it naturally seeks those harbors which offer it all modern facilities for entry, dis-

charging and loading within the shortest possible time.

The next most important factor is the relative position of the port to the country at
its back, which furnishes the material for exjwrt, and which consumes the imports, and to
serve this country the harbor must be able to offer prompt and efficient railroad facilities

from the port inland.

A number of the European ports, amongst them London and Bremen, maintain sub-
ports, at which vessels of large tonnage and deep draught must discharge a certain amount
of their cargo before the channel to the port proper will accommodate them. This means
a heavy additional expense and naturally .i^t-rs vessels from seeking the ports in question,
if othjr ports with greater facilities can be found in the vicinity. Trartically no port in
Northern Europe has a channel of sufficient depth to accommodate all ships. This state-
ment includes the ports of Hamburg, Bremen. Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Havre,
I^ondon and Liverpool.

Our North Atlantic ports are specially favored, for we find that New York has a chan-
nel of 40 feet at low water, Boston 30 feet, Philadelphia 30 feet, Baltimore 30 feet. Most
of the European ports above mentioned can accommodate large ships, but only at high
.vater, and this means loss of time, which as shown above, is very likely to mean a heavy
loss of profit to shipowners. And yet, even despite the handicaps of their ports, the major-
ity of these harbor cities arc doing a large and profitable business.

Coming now to the consideration of the harbor on which Port Edward is situated, ,i,„,«„i.
we find that Porpeise Harbor is formed by Kaien Island on the north, the mainland of h.'^^T'"
the Tsimpsean peninsula on the east and .south, and Ridley Island on the west. It is practi-

cally landlocke " and is sheltered from high winds and stas. The entrance is between Ridley
Island and L Islan.^.

An exam aion of the charts prepared by the Dominion (ioxernnient from sound-
ings made by the Dominion Hydrographic Department and the G. T. P., shows that the
whole harbor has been thoroughly sounded, including the entrance. From the outside
there are two entrances, one on a straight line from Green Top Island to the mouth of the
harbor, thence directly mto the inside harbor, this range having a minimum depth of
3^4 fathoms (22 feet) at low water, or five feet deeper than Victoria inner harbor today.
The second range, as shown on the chart, has two turns. This entrance has a minimum
depth of 7 fathoms (42 feet) or a depth amply sufficient to accommodate the draught of any
type of vessel afloat. The minimum width of the harbor entrance between the 6 fathom
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liiif at liiw water is 550 icct. At the north ciul or head of tlic harl)or is fciuiid a turning

liasin l.MOO to i.UX) (cct wide, ani|il)' sutticieni to permit the ttiriiing of the hirgest type of

>essel. Dk' niaxii)n<ni tidal lurrents obtainc<l from lurrent meter measurements in vari-

ous points of the harlior in no place exi-eed two knots per hour. This seems a particularly

Kood feature when we compare I'oriMiise llarlior with Vancouver ll.irlior, which has a tidal

curretit of 7 knots per hour at the Narrows, Sati Franc.oco llarl.. .r. which has a tidal cur-

rent of 7 miles per hour at the (iolilen (late, San Diego Harbor with a tidal current of 4

miles per hour at the entrance and 2 miles per hour at the wharves, and the harbor at

I'ortland. ( )renon, which has currents varying from i'/j to 7 miles per hour. When the pro-

posed lock is j)ut in at Zanardi Rapids, there will be practically no currents in I'orpoise

Harbor.
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I'ort Edwinl.

Piers and WharvM.

The depth of water close to the high water mark in the Prince Rupert Harbor along

the shore of the present townsite makes it ini|iossible, except in a fev.' instances, to build

pier wharves, unless the piers are constructed by a combination of cut and till, entailing a

very heavy expense. I'^ortuiiately, this is not the case in I'ort Fdward. The shore line of

the east side of I'orpoise h .bor is such that piers at an angle of 45 degrees to the general

direction of the shore line, may be construe ed out to a length of 000 feet, and these piers

will have an average depth at the outer end jf 36 feet at low water, and will require but

little dredging at the inner end to give an average depth of 2(> feet at low water, and may
be easily deei)ened to a further depth of 30 feet at low water. Eleven of these piers are avail-

able with a combined docking length of 14,320 feet.

Th' re is also available on the water front of Fort lidward a site for a quay wharf
2,f)40 feet in length, giving a total docking length of 16,900 feet. The wharves have
been projected according to modern harbor practice, to serve the needs of an industrial

townsite. The standard piers are 105 feet in width, with waterways or slips between piers

195 feet in width, giving ample space for the handling of large vessels, i'ier A has been es-

pecially designed for rehandling lumber, as it is believed that Port Edward is particularly

suited to rehandling lumber and pulp, which have been manufactured at such places as

.Swanson liay and Ucean p-alls, where already large sums have been spent in constructing

up-to-date saw-mills and plants, and at other mills in the vicinity of Prince Rupert which
have not railway transportation. This wli.-.rf as projected is laid out with the most
modern means of economically handling lumber as shown on Flan No. 1. The system pro-

posed has been successfully installed at the large mills at various points on Puget Sound.
I he industrial site immediately adjoining this wharf, which has provision for trackage on
two sides, has been reserved as a site for dry lumber storage sheds, and general lumber
yard. Provision has also been made between Piers A and B for a car ferry slip, so that cars

may be loaded at the mills, shipped on a car ferry scow and transferred to the Grand
Trunk Pacific for shipment East without rehandling, thus minimizing the cost of ship-

ping lumber.

Pier r. has already been secure<l by the Prince Rupert Hydro- Eleciric Company. The
rince Rupert Hydr --Electric Company is a $5,000,000 corporation financed by the same

group of Montreal capitalists who are so successfully operating the Western Canada Pow-
er Company in \'ancouver at present. The P. R. H. E. Co. own the most valuable power
rights in the vicinity of Prince Rupert, and have secured water powers aggregating a pos-
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sildc (Icveloinuciit nl iS(),UOU-liiir>c pnwcr. I lii< timipatiy has already ciimniciici-il ilcvclii|i-

iiifiit uf their Falls Kivcr [lowcr (lucatc-d alMiut S7 mi'»s from Port I'.ilward i, and tun-

lidciitl}' expert to have tlie first unit in operatiiui lay tlic fall of 1913. I'liey have pui-

I'hased industrial blucks Nil. 12 and Nu. 2<> in I'ort I'.dvvanl and are at ;
resent installing a

iJiesel (Jil 1-lngine plant uf 1,500 II. I', capacity, from v\hich they will sell power until their

water power is in operation, then this Diesel plant vill 'le utili/ d as a ^taMil-Uy plant.

the t'oiiipany's expropriation for 'their Port I'Mward plant anionut^ to $IS.<.(I(M). while the

estimates for thi Falls River plant, nicludiiijj transmission line to I'^rt Filward. amount to

$J77,000, m- kmg a total outlay of $5(yj,0(H). When the Falls ki\ei plant is in operation,

cheap power will be ohtainab'e in I'ort I'.dward, the Company li.i i^' already otiered to

sell power to I'rince Kui)ert at $28.50 per horse power pei year, an.i hiving entered mto an

agreement with the 'I'ownsite Company stipulating that power shall be iurnished I'ort

iulward at no greater rate than v larged I'rince Rupert.

I'ier F as proposed has been laid out to provide for a bunker w'larl for handling coal

and ore shipped from the Interior for trn.ishii>ment to vessels. Ano, erhead track has been

provided so that cars may be taken by stean; locomotives on a na.\inium grade of 22
per cent, out on art overhead track to the wharf, discharging into bunkers and from these

bunkers into ships, by switching from the li. T 1'. at the north end of the water froiU, and

following the railway line projected ou Mcintosh .Street to Mathews .Street, then down

Mathews Street to the wl...rf. The space ur.der the bunkers will be utilized fur ware-

houses, as shown on plan No. 2.

Piers K and L are particularly suited to tlie general coasting trade and will be provide<l

with overhead crossing of the railway at Railroad Aveime to facilitate handling passenger

traffic without crossing the tracks on Water Street or the ' i.
'1". P. line. The typical

designs of wharf warehouses are ihown on plans Nos. .5, 4 and 5, and all piers are pro-

vided with trackage on one side. If requireil, trackage can be provided on both si<les. .A

bulkhead line following low-water mark approximately and parallel with the (i. T. P.

right-of-way. has been projected to make a road outside of the li. T. P. right-of-way 100

leet in width. This bulkhead will be constr- -fd as a dry rock retaining wall. I wo

tracks are projected on Water Street—a runii.ng track and a standing track, with turn-

outs to serve each wharf. The lessees of the wharves will be able to hold cars on their

respective standing tracks w'.iilo the running track will be kept open for handling cars

from the track on Railroad Avenue or the (J. '1". P. Two tracks are projected on Rail-

roa<l .\venue, a running track an,! ^ standing tiack, to serve each industrial site with turn-

outs from the running track. Tracks have also been projected on Fighth .Avenue. N'ivcn.

Macfarlane, Union, Mcintosh and .Mathews Streets.

1 MJr,lr.

Iiniiktr

•ilaiii,-il fur

,1 nautili

iralTIr

Industrial Sites.

The industrial sites will all have trackage to serve their needs, as will the warehouse

blocks Nos. 1, .?, 7. S, 9 and 10. The warehouse blocks are laid out. as shown on

Cross-section i)lan No. S, to have trackage in the front and -oad facilities on the rear.

Goods comi.ig in by rail can be handled fro n cars to the fi.st floor, then by elevator to

second or third floor, whence they can be transferred by trucks to wagon.- for delivery

throughout the townsiio. Industrial sites have also hron laid out along the tide flats

between Watson Island and the mainland. These wil! require but little fill to raise them
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•tbiivc hiKh-tiite level, or if ilcmrcd, the builditiK" moy l>i' •'rcctrd U|>un ptlcit ur piers. I'urther

indUAtriitl DttcK liitve been luid nut mi the l.itkf W 4iiiwri|[ht svuter front. 1 henv will becmiie

very valuable when the Unkx mi the /itnardi Kapidn are luiistructed, ami the /uiiardi Kup-

ids Urid|{c opened up. Iliere are in all fifty five iiidutirwl kite*, agjjreKatiiiK a total acreage

of 151 acres.

These indu.strial site!) arc suitable for all types of factories or manufacturing plants,

and those adjacent tu the water front are particularly adapted to fish-packing and cold

storage plants and grain elevators.

Cheap power, which will be obtainable right on the townsite from the I'rince Rupert

llydro-Kleclric I'imipany, low ta.xation. cheap water rales, railway and steamship trans-

portation, should tend to make these manufacturing sites most attractive to all firms

who propose to erect branch manufacturing plants or initiate new industries to serve the

Northern markets.

ThNt
untlwd
met funis
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THE TOWNSITE
Town Planning in Oantral.

,

In laying out a tract of land for townsite pur|M)ses, the modern landscape architect ur

civil engineer has recoiir-o to several more or less stereotyped plans, namely, the Gridiron,

Star, and Ibt RiiiK or C'oiucniric type of plan. To cli<M)se the plan best suited to conditions

necessitatv>, in the lirst instance, a detailed topographical survey of the whole plot. Next,

the plan of this survey must show all exi.<tiiig lines of communication, whether they be

by rail or water, as these have a govcrnin>{ effect on the final lay-out,

There are several instances of the Kinjj r C'oiiccntric pl''M of laying out a city in

I'-urope, notaoly in Vienna, wher;; the King Stras«" and (iurtel Stras.sc are famous, and in

I'aris where the Inner and Outer Ring Boulevards arc instances in point. In .Vmerica, this

method of laying out a town is principally restricted to park, suburban and purely resi-

dential districts.

The (iridiron plan tiffers the maximum area for building, and coisequently is eagerly

sought after by sulxlividers whose sole desire is to obtain the greatest amount ;)f saleable

I)roperty out of a subdivision, without regard to street grades, appearanc" or utility.

The Star system, with all <liagonal streets running to a civic centre, is really a modifi-

cation of the (iridiron plan, by introducing diagonal .itreets.

There are three distinct types of roads. In preparing a rationai toivn-building plan,

iiir task is to avoid the faults of making equ:,lly wide streets whether they are in a district

designed to serve heavy traffic, or whetlicr they are in the less busy parts of the town, in

which residences are likely to be found, and we take as our aim, the laying out of streets

according to the traffic they shall serve. The accomplishing of this end requires consid-

erable forethought and almost prophetic ability.

To give a few strategically-planned principal streets ample width s<j that through

traffic will find in them ample accommodation, is in actual fact, not us extravagant as to

^^ive all streets, whether local or arterial, a uniform width which is more than they need

for one use or another. .\Ir. Olmstead, the eminent landscape architect, has i)ointed out

that the .ita-i 'ard ide.i' plan of encouraging the distribution of a certain amount of through

traffic upon nearly every street in each district, is a distinct injury, both to the residential
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Mrcet*, where the |iru|>crty holikr- wiith lo r»iai>i- (r. ..i the dikturliiiiici- ui tralhi-. aixl lu thi-

I'liinniercial oircc'!* \^\urK the ubuttom v.i»h t.. havt- a niaxiiiutni utnouiil ii( tralhr \mn%

their bu!tiiie!«s houoi-it. In other wuriU, the uliuttiir.>> arc taxi-il u>t a !.y»»eiii which is ti.

their iliita<l\uiitaKe. >ii the htiKineHM ilisitrirt. an alley ^)>tl'^l i< '>i |>e>tiliar xaliie a« it

kIvch additioMul i)|i|>iirtiiiiil) fur {ire-dghtini;, ami alw< i><r the tratiniMirtatinii of heavy

iiiaterulK, ami the reiiinval ul the large ainuuiit ui waste vvhiih daily ai'i.'iiiiiulate^< in ware
luiu><es and department stores. In the residential seiticnis, alleys are nut so essential, par-

ticularly where the Imuses will he detacheil or seini-detathed, as all provisions may he

delivered to, and garbage removed Iroiii the Hide entrance without detracting trom the value

of even the highest-class residential property.

Plan Followtd at Port Edward.

he first step taken at I'ort Hdward was to make a detailed tojHigraphical and hydro-

graphic survey of the tuwnsite and harbur. I he topography ol the townsitc, which in

eludes 1,0U() acres, was taken to 10-fuut contours over the whole area. Transit and [liiivit

lines were run l.sO feet apart in a Gridirun system, and these lines were leveled and the

topography accurately obtained, This topography was then plotted on a scale HI) feet

to the inch and also on a plan, scale 300 feet to the inch. On the MX) feet to the incli

plan, a comprehensive lay-out scheme was worked out by cutting and trying ditlereiit lines lor

the general direction of the avenues and streets, working back from the water front, then

the details were worked out on the 80-foot plan. In this scheme, the weight was thrown
intu the avenues, the aim being to project them to follow as closely as possible to the

natural ground surface, and at the same time, and especially in the business section, to

obtain a maximum grade of per cent, with the minimum amount of cut and fill. The

cross streets were projected to give, where possible, a standard block si/e of 4)<0 feet by

220 feet, though no hard and fast rules were adhered to where the topography interfered.

Where the grades on the cross streets exceeded 6 per cent, these streets were put in with

standard curved sections and a tangent parallel to the avenue, this taiige.... being of suf-

ficient length to reduce the grade. By this means, a great deal of expensive grading

will be eliminated.

Lots on curved streets in the business section will be particularly attractive to stores

on account of the large window display frontage. \\ herever it was found possible to

improve a street grade or diminish cuts or fills by increasinj; or decreasing the si/e of

the block, this was done. In the business section, the standard size of the lots is .Wxl'X

feet. In the residential section the standard size is 30x110 feet. In the residential sections,

where the blocks were long, lanes were run through t<i allow pedestrian traffic easy

access from avenue to avenue. Twenty-foot lanes at the rear of the lots were provided

throughout the business section, and as far l.ack as Kighth Avenue. Mast of liighth

.\veiiue no lanes were provid as it was deemed, after careful study, that it was more

advantageous to throw an extra 10 feet into the lot. than to put in lanes, the grading of

which would constitute a tax on the lots, and further because it will lie possible for a pur-

chaser wishing to obtain an especially attractive homesite, to purchase his property two

lots deep, giving him a depth of 220 feet. The e''miitatioii of the lane will also allow

of 10 feet more garden space. Knolls were given sp cial treatment by means of circular

streets. From these knolls magnificent views of the outer harbor and sea can be obtained.
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1 here are an especially large number of fine view lots so laid out that they have an

unobstructed view of the sea.

(1.T.1*. plaiw al

WIdlli of

KVi^liilM an*

Avenues and Streets.

'ihe general idea ot the scheme consists of a central street running back at rigl.:

angles to the water front until checked by Wolf Creek, whence it turns to the right to

obtain an easy crossing ot Wolf Creek. A bridge will be thrown across the creek at a

point where a splendid view of Wolf Creek Falls can be obtained, and the vista of the falls,

which arc 80 feet in height, in the deep woods of spruce and cedar, should be particularly

attractive. Ihe land on either side of Wolf Creek from its mouth to the east boundary

of the townsite, has been reserved as a park known as Alexandra I'ark, and the timber

on this area will be left in its natural state, ai'd paths and roads will be projected, following

the creek. Ihe avenues diverge from the central street and run parallel to the water front.

On this central street a civic centre has been laid out, and provision made for sites for the

municipal buildings. First, Second and Third Avenues and the central street will all con-

verge to this civic centre. The station grounds are located to the south of the central

street. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has already constructed and is operating its

main line through the property, and has accepted from the owners, a right-of-way ICX)

feet wide, which is sufficient for six tracks, and also a station site 100 feet by 750 feet. As
before mentioned, ihe townsite Company holds an agreement with the G. T. P. by which

the G. T. P. agrees to allow the Townsite Company four grade crossings in its track,

and also agrees to erect a station and construct the necessary sidings as soon as required.

A road parallel to the station grounds is projected. This road, when graded, will be on

the same level as the station and will serve for standing room for busses, cabs, express

wagons, etc. iiasy grades up to the business sections are provided in either direction

from the station, no grade exceeding 6 per cent.

It is expected that Second Avenue will be the main business avenue, and for this rea-

son this avenue is given a width of 94 feet. The other avenues will be 72 feet in width.

The cross streets are 66 feet wide, with the exception of Mathews street, on which are

projected tracks, and which is 94 feet wide, and Harrison Street, the central street, which

is 12 feet wide. The lots on Harrison Street are laid out to face Harrison Street, as it is

thought that this will be a business street in the lower section and retail stores will occupy

the upper section.

While it would seem that in making the avenues 72 feet wide throughout, too much
of a standard width has been adhered to, this is not the case, for although the street has a

standard width, it is the intention to vary the actual road width according to the section.

In the business section, on a 72 foot avenue, the sidewalks will be II feet wide on either

side, leaving a 50 foot roadway. This will be sufficient for three lines of traffic and also

double car service, see plan No. 9. In the residential sections, by maintaining the same

width of 72 feet, instead of reducing the width to suit the expected traffic, great latitude is

obtained in the treatment of the avenue to serve the conditions which may be required, and

also to take advantage of the topographical conditions. Here we may vary the street by

putting in the sidewalks five feet wide and placing them either on the property line, or on

the curb lines, with appropriate parking between, or we may park the centre of the ."venue

and either retain the same road level on either side of the avenue, or if on sidehill ground,
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have different road levels; or again, the road may be retained in the centre and the side-

walks run through on different levels, making an attractive avenue with the minimum
amount of grading.

Grades.

The factors that determine the rent of a building are as follows

:

1. Interest on cai)ital outlay

—

(a) F"or site

;

(b) For roads and sewers

;

(c) For buildings.

2. Maintenance expenses

—

(a) For repairs (a fairly constant factor averaging about one-tenth of the

gross rent)
;

(b) F'or management and sundries (a fairly constant factor averaging about
one-twenty-fifth of the gross rent)

;

(c) For taxes and insurance.

From the above, it will be seen that the cost of roads, sewers and taxes on general

improvements plays an important part in the fixing of rents. Port Edward is particularly

fortunate by reason of the easy natural grades obtained throughout. There will, of neces-

sity, however, be a considerable amount of grading to do in the course of the townsite's

development. The materials which have to be dealt with in grading streets in Prince
Rupert and Port Edward, namely, rock and muskeg, make it imperative to minimize the
amount of street grading, if rentals are to be kept at the rate where they will make the erec-

tion and rental of buildings an attractive commercial proposition. With this end in view,

the curved streets in the business section have been laid out so that the necessity for mak-
ing heavy cuts and fills on the avenues, and thus increasing the taxation of property ad-
joining them, and at the same time decreasing the value of the property by leaving it up
en a hill or down in a hollow, is reduced to the very minimum. The avenues have been
held to the natural surface and the cross streets lengthened by curves, thus obtaining easy
grades. On the residential sections, it is proposed to grade a roadway only 24 x Ifi feet

wide, such as the trafiic may require, and to utilize the remainder of the street for park-

ing, with the exception of the 10 feet required for sidewalk. In this way, the lots in the
residential section will be taxed for the minimum amount of grading, and the avenues will

have a most attractive appearance.

The section from the waterfront hack to Fourth Avenue has been entirely cleared.

Only sound logs, suitable for building construction, telephone poles and firewood, have
been left on the ground. In the section east of Fourth Avenue only the streets and aveiuies

have been cleared, as it was thought that the residential lots would be more attractive to

purchasers if the trees were left on them.

Sewerage and Water Systems.

The sewerage scheme of the townsite will not be a difficult one. as the sewerage may be
discharged into Porpoise Harbor without any treatment. OwMng to the nature of the
ground, there will be several outlets, and in consequence the mains will not be required
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to serve a large area and will therefore be of moderate size. The water sujiply is very
lasily obtained from three lakes at a distance of slightly over one mile from the east boun-
dary of the tuwnsitc. Kroni these lakes, by gravity, an ample supply of pure water, for

municipal and industrial purposes, may be otained at a minimum expense. It will not
be necessary to have storage reservoirs on the townsite as these lakes are sufficiently

close to serve as reservoirs. The water rights on the streams flowing froqi these lakes

have been secured and the water already analyzed and passed by the Provincial Analyst.

Throui,diout the iilanning of this harbor and townsite the aim has been to suppK
a want which has been keenly felt at I'rinct Rupert and, in fact, all along the entire

north coast of British Columbia, namely, industrial sites with the most economical means
of serving them with water and rail transportation, and a townsite to serve the ncerls

of those employed in the industries. To this end. the industrial sites have been laid out
to utilize all the available waterfront, and the streets and lots have been laid out to pro-
vide for inexpensive and attractive home sites by taking advantage of the exceptionally
easy lay of the ground, and by minimizing the cost of such grading as may become nec-

essary.
•

It is only a (luestion of a few months until the ("i. T. V. will h • e a daily train service
on their main line, and it is believed that the fifteen-minute run .. tween Prince Rupert
and Port Edward will not i)revent those working in Prince Rupert from making their home
at Port Kdward if they find that they can obtaii omesite there with every advantage,
more cheaply than they can in Prince Rupert. is the pay roll that makes the town,
and it is the pay roll that will make Port Edward.

Engineering and Supervision.

R. H. Thomson, .^i. .M. Ph. 1)., Member of the American Society of Civil l':ngineers, for

twenty years City Engineer of .Seattle, and now Chief Engineer of Strathcona Park for the
British Columbia Ciovernment, was engaged as Consulting Engineer and all pre-

liminary plans of the harbor and townsite were submitted to him for alteration and ap-
proval. Mr. Thom.son's work in the regrading of Seattle and in the construction of its

water supply and water power, and many other large schemes, is too well-known to need
lomment. The detail work and field surveys were made under the supervision of Ritchie,

Agnew I't Co., Civil Engineers and Surveyorsof Prince Rupert, B.C., J. Fred Ritchie, P. L.

S. and D. I,. S., of this firm, represented the Provincial Government during the whole of

the survey of the Prince Rupert townsite. and A. W. .Agnew, As.sociate Member of Can.
Soc. C. E.. had charge of f^eld parties for the G. T. P. for the topographical and hydro-
graphic and townsite surveys of Prince Rupert.

Port Edward, located as it is in the midst of a hilly country, is favored by espe-
cially easy grades, which make its avenues, even in their unimi)roved state, exception-
ally level. It is situated on a harbor second to none on the Pacific coast, and one which
offers every convenience required by modern ship,. nig. .\cross the water front of Port
Edward runs the main line of a great transcontinental railway; but a very few miles to the
north is situated, at the terminus of this railway, a city which bids fair to grow to large

proportions within the next decade. Port Edward, by reason of its geographic location,

permits the shipment of cargoes west to the Orient at a saving of many miles over ship-
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ments sent forth from the lower Pacific coast ports. It offers facilities for shipment east

to the Atlantic coast over a railway built on easier grades and with fewer summits than

any other transcontinental railway system on this continent. In short, it is an ideal loca-

tion for industries that e.\i)ect to send forth their wares either east or west, and it offers

such exceiJtional facilities for the handling and traiishijjping of materials, and for the

housing of the men engaged in the development if industries located on its shores, that

its rapid and prosperous growth an<l dcvel(>i)ment may be confidently looked forward to

RITCHIE & AGNEW
Cioil Engineer* and Suneyon

by

Approved

Consulting Engineer.
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FOR THE

Port Edward Towniite G>.
LUUTEO

HARRISON. GAMBLE ft CO. . PRINCE RUPERT. B.C

HALL k FLOYER VICTORIA. B.C.
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